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These are the poems we will be studying this semester. All poems can be found in your poetry anthology:

“A Red Blanket Addresses Christians” by Nontsizi Mgqwetho
“The Zulu Girl” by Roy Campbell
“The slave dealer” by Thomas Pringle
“Your cattle are plundered” by Isaac Wauchope
“Ntsikana’s Bell” by NtsikanakaGabha
“The British Settler” by Andrew Geddes Bain
“The Contraction and Enclosure of the Land” by St J Page Yako
“Johannesburg” by William Plomer
“City Johannesburg” by Mongane Wally Serote
“Witwatersrand” by Elisabeth Eybers
“Nightfall” by B.W. Vilakazi
“To Whom It May Concern” by Sipho Sepamla
“Letter to Martha, 4” by Dennis Brutus
“MothokeMothokaBathoBabang” by Jeremy Cronin
“Waiting” by Arthur Nortje
“Pregnancy” by Sally-Ann Murray
“Lo Lull” by WopkoJensma
“For All Voices, For All Victims” by Antjie Krog
“Under the Sun” by Heather Robertson
“Praises of Matanzima, Son of Sandile” by Isaac Wauchope
“After the Battle” by SEK Mqhayi
“Could you not Write Otherwise?” by Alan Paton
“Me, Coloured” by Peter Abrahams
“The Child who was Shot Dead by Soldiers at Nyanga” by Ingrid Jonker
“Sometimes when it rains” by Gcina Mhlophe
“A Hen Crowed” by Mzi Mahola